Abstract Data from temperature measurements in boreholes are indicators of the temperature variations associated with past climate change. This paper is a contribution to reconstruct the ground surface temperature history (GSTH) from geothermal data in the eastern part of Morocco. From a set of several temperature logs, measured in the study area, only two were found suitable for estimating the ground surface temperature history (GSTH). In order to reconstruct the surface temperature past changes the functional space inversion method (FSI) was used. The inversion reveals a recent warming in the last century with respective amplitude of 0.1°C and 1°C for the boreholes 2952 in Oujda and 1624 in Berkane. These results can be confirmed by the air temperature record of the meteorical station in Oujda despite the scarceness of data beyond 1959.
Introduction
In recent years, geothermal methods have been used to provide additional evidence for recent climatic changes in several parts of the world (Pollack 2000; Bodri and Cermak 2007; González-Rouco et al. 2009 ). The thermal regime of the solid Earth is a function of the heat flow from the Earth's interior and the temperature at its surface. Under normal condition, the heat flow change on time scales of 10 6 years, well beyond the ones relevant to borehole climatic studies. Therefore it can be treated as constant in this case. The heat flow is represented by Fourier's law: From the surface the variation in the temperature propagate downward into the subsurface by thermal conduction creating transitory disturbances in the geothermal gradient. The velocity of disturbance is a function of the thermal diffusivity of the rocks (κ). The skin depth depends on the period oscillation in such way that the low-frequency waves propagate deeper than higher frequency components. The problem of subsurface temperature disturbance can be resolved with the use of the one-dimensional heat diffusion equation in homogenous medium (Carslaw and Jaeger 1962) :
When studying the perturbations of subsurface temperature by changes of ground surface temperatures, it is common practice to construct a reduced temperature. This is done by extrapolating to the surface to determine T 0 (Fig. 1) , the average gradient of the deepest portion of the thermal profile which represents, in the case of a steady heat transfer, a heat flow from the earth's interior. Heat transport by fluid flow may disturb the in situ thermal conditions. Also, the effects of older climate change, e.g., the last ice age, maybe present, Fig. 1 Result of the surface change on the subsurface temperature. Bottom: Typical temperature-depth profile measured in a borehole. Top: perturbation on the geothermal gradient and should be taken into account at depths where they can no longer reasonably be well approximated by a linear behavior (see Rath et al. 2012) . The initial conditions at t00, can be expressed as:
T 0 is the undisturbed original temperature G 0 is the geothermal gradient
In the other case when the surface temperature changes with time, the subsurface temperature will depart from the linear distribution. A progressive cooling at the surface will increase the temperature gradient at shallow depth (T 0 -ΔT), while a progressive warming will result in a smaller gradient or even a negative gradient at shallow depths (T 0 +ΔT).
Different physical processes, like temporal changes of thermal conductivity, historical presence of water bodies or ice sheets, or changes of vegetation (land use) (Bense and Beltrami 2007) may also contribute to the signal present in the subsurface. For the boreholes chosen for paleoclimatic interpretation, we assume that the contributions of the kind listed can be safely neglected.
Borehole temperature logging and inversion method
The sedimentary formations in northeastern Morocco units contain hot reservoirs. The most important aquifer is formed by Liassic carbonates with a thickness up to 500 m. With the objective of improving the geothermal dataset and gaining a better insight into the geothermal potential of the study area, many exploratory geothermal surveys were conducted in the past based on hydraulic and mining boreholes. The results obtained from these surveys demonstrate the generally increased geothermal gradient in the area (Zarhloule 1999) .
In 2007, new thermal logs were performed in boreholes located in Oujda and Berkane region (Fig. 2) . The obtained thermal profiles were used to study the climatic signal stored in the underground. The choice of those boreholes was made according to some conditions:
1. The observed temperature gradient at a given depth includes the effects of past surface temperature changes, superposed on the purely "geothermal" gradient. In order to reliably estimate the geothermal gradient, and thus separate it from the recent climatic signal, boreholes must be deep enough. 2. We used only boreholes which can be assumed to have equilibrated with the ambient rock temperatures. Measurements were performed after 27 years from drilling for the borehole 2952/12 and 10 years for the borehole 1624/7. 3. The temperature measurements in the two boreholes were free from perturbations related to groundwater movement, and therefore provide an ideal setting to interpret changes in subsurface temperatures in terms of changes in surface ground temperatures.
Temperature measurements were carried out using thermistor probe connected to a cable that goes down. An ohmmeter measure the resistance of the thermistor every 2-m. To guarantee the equilibrium of the thermistor with the environment, it was left for few minutes in each position before measuring. The thermistor have a low calorific capacity and can be adapts easily to the temperature of the formation. Table 1 shows the data recorded in the borehole 2952/12, the lithological log is formed by conglomerate, followed by the intercalation of marl and sandstone until the depth of 580 m where we reach the mean Liasic geothermal reservoir formed by limestone (Fig. 3a) . The temperature log in Fig. 4a outlines the variation in the geothermal gradient at around 580 m, for this borehole only the uppermost section, from 47 to 299 m, was used for inversion. In the borehole 1624/7 the lithology changes at around 300 m from marl to limestone (Fig. 3b) . The geothermal gradient increase also at the same depth but cannot be explained only by the variation in the lithology because of the difference in the thermal conductivity. Table 2 shows temperature data, while depicts the temperature gradient. For the borehole 1624/7 the section between 14 and 298 m was used for inversion.
The reconstruction of the ground surface temperature from the subsurface temperature profiles presents an inverse problem based on the theory of 1-D heat conduction; it assumes that a spatially uniform boundary condition is applied on a plane surface and that physical properties only depend on depth. The first application of inversion techniques was done by Vasseur et al. (1983) . In the last 20 years, several papers have addressed the problem of inversion of borehole temperature data and different methods have been proposed to invert the ground surface temperature history from one or several temperature profiles. In processing data, the Functional space inversion (FSI) of Shen and Beck (1991) was used. This method makes use of the nonlinear least squares theory in solving the one dimensional heat conduction equation in a layered half space. The FSI use the Bayesian approach, when both the measured temperature profile, the parameters of the physical model and the sought history of the surface temperature are treated as random quantities in the probabilistic model defined by a priori estimates of these quantities and their standard deviations (SDs). The a priori values are modified during the inversion in order to reach the a posteriori configuration with maximum probability (Majorowicz et al. 2004 ).
Discussion
In northeastern Morocco, a number of measurements were carried out on a set of samples to determine the thermal diffusivity, this parameter represent the link between the present-day temperature vs depth profile and the past surface temperature history that produced that profile. The obtained results are typical for sedimentary rocks (Table 3) . For the borehole 2959/12, the ground surface temperature reconstruction goes to the years 1994. The obtained signal is quite weak, and for the most conservative inversion with standard deviation of 2 and variation value of 0.1 K, the amplitude of the recent warming is in the order of 0.1°C (Fig. 5a ). For the borehole 1624/7 the paleotemperature signal is more prominent, the (Fig. 5b) . The analysis of the subsurface thermal anomalies in other region in Morocco highlighted the same warming tendency at the ground surface of about 1 to 3°C between 100 and 300 years ago (Rimi 2000) .
The direct comparison of the meteorologic record with the borehole reconstructions over the time interval represented by the instrumental record can be a useful test to confirm the temperature changes found from the borehole temperature measurements. It must be stressed that it is not the absolute temperature that is of greatest importance, but rather that both the air and subsurface temperatures exhibit the same trends over time intervals (Chapman et al. 2004) . Figure 6 shows the change in the annual average temperature from 1961 to 2006 One of the main problems in the use of data from meteorological stations is the short duration of the surface air temperature measurement. In this case the estimate of the climate variability prior to the existence of the instrumental record can be derived from climate proxies. Cedrus atlantica ring width data were used to reconstruct the long-term changes in the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) over the past 953 years in Morocco. The reconstruction captures the dry conditions since the 1980s well and places this extreme period within a millennium-long context. (Esper et al. 2007 ).
Conclusion
From a set of many temperature logs, measured in northeastern Morocco, only two were found suitable for estimating the ground surface temperature history. The boreholes depth ranges from 700 to 1300 m. The uppermost section used for inversion range from 47 to 299 m for the borehole 2952/12, and from 14 to 298 m for the borehole 1624/7. The functional space inversion method was used in order to reconstruct the surface temperature past changes. The obtained result showing a warming by 0.1 to 1°C are coherent with the air temperature record of a meteorological station in Oujda. The warming tendency is confirmed also using other climate proxies.
